College of the Environment exhibitors at 11th ACE PHYSICAL THERAPY & SPORTS MEDICINE INSTITUTE W&OD 10K, Saturday, August 5, 2017

1. Packet pick-up at picnic table
2. ACE Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine Institute
3. Altis Endurance Sports
5. Freeman Store and Museum of Historic Vienna (across Church Street from caboose)
6. Frufetti frozen fruit & ice cream truck (in parking area close to packet pick-up)
7. Meadowlark Botanical Gardens
8. Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority
9. Passanante's Home Food Services
10. Renewal by Anderson
11. SunTrust Mortgage Inc.
12. Velofix Northern Virginia
13. The Women's Center (of Vienna)

In case of emergencies or questions, please call race director Jay Jacob Wind 703-927-4833 or College of the Environment exhibitor coordinator Liza Recto 301-481-0832